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' ' An Abraham Lincoln Republican
STEP up, friends, and meet a genuine Abraham Lincoln

Known for his lifetime as Julius Meier, he
j now freshly christened as an Abraham Lincoln repub-
lican, and he did the christening himself.

-- An Abraham Lincoln republican, eh? Born in a ldg
, C&bin, without doors or windows, learning to read by thea ?me torch b'ving in the backwoods in poverty,

snlitting rails, an Abraham Lincoln republican now presents
himself as appealing for the votes of Oregonians to becomegovernor of the state. Julius Meier, the child of the com--.
mon people, rising by his own efforts from destitution, self-educat-ed,

poor in purse, an Abraham Lincoln republican.
1930 edition !

Meier an Abraham Lincolnj-epublican- ? Meier with his
enormous wealth, his birth in power and luxury, his inher-
itance of social position and business strengths Meier an
Abraham Lincoln republican? It is not enough for the mer-
chant prince to dress up in the Joseph motley, and wear
the mask of affected sympathy with the common people
whom he never previously discovered. In his teal for office
he magnifies his false pretensions by posing as an "Abra-
ham Lincoln republican".

The Meier speech is mere gibberish that affronts the
intelligence of the voters of Oregon. It is nothing but a
mask of saintliness with a halo of imagined martyrdom.
"I am for the people". The other two candidates are can-
didates of the power trust". "I am an Abivham Lincoln
republican". "I want to be general manager V He recites
these vacuous phrases, the warmed over vaporings of every
demagogue from time immemorial, recites them like a
schoolboy saying over a piece.

, An Abraham Lincoln republican! buying his way in-
fo office, bolting his party, peevish over opposition, trump--.
ing up issues he knows nothing about, and assuming posi-
tions counter to his whole past background. Julius Meier,
the 1930 rail-splitt- er an Abraham Lincoln republican I
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just as American statesmen

O - ' .u .u 1WI
now amount to only one-ha- lf

an awful punishment in credit

Russian Dumping
VUTE think, American industry has been undulv sfarmw"
ft over Russian dumping,

nave Deen unauiy ingntened over bolshevism. The Pravda,
newSDaner 0rcran of the soviet nwrnrnMit on arttriifo1- -
declares that Russia a exports

By R. & Copeland, IL JO.

Wtea irinter cornea, tliea come
wlater .eolds. r Ia4eed, .vltli the
frost of fan these attacks- - aa--

- . peaf. .H r

ahall v wa pre-
vent saelt trou-
blesome . eolds?
Really, they
preeeat a aoroat
difficult prob-
lem. , -- .

Neartra 11
tlia aeate ail-
ment of t b e
a os e, throat
and lnngs axe
1 lee tlon.
With the dose
contacts . t h a t
eome im crowd- -

d public
places theatre, schools, public
cony eyincos, colds are ' easily
communicated from i ona person

- ' -to another.
It behooves everyone to observe

certain roes of health and right
Uvlng. Then cold infections will
be kept down' to the minimum.
To protect others every person
who has a cold should be kept
as much aa possible away, from
others.

The Travelers' Insurance so-
ciety has made seven suggestions
that should be exceedingly help-
ful In the avoidance of infection
from colds. They recite, too, how
to bund up a resistance to colds.

1. Take rernlar exercise dsilv.
This may be done by walking to
ana zrom wore u tne distance is
reasonable. When this is imnrae- -
tleable sisaole settinr-a- n eyer--
clses for a few minutes night and
morning are beneficial. Spend
as much time as possible out-o-f-

doors.
2. ' Put in rea-ula- r hnnra nf

sleep. This is important dnrlnr
epidemics of colds. Sleep restores
spent energy and builds up. body
resistance.

S. Keen the feet dry. If they
have become wet ehanre to drr
snoes and stockings at the ear
nest opportunity. A hot foot bath
wnen the leet nave been wet or
chilled will often helo to ward
off cold.

4. When colds are nrevslent
avoid as much as possible crowd-
ed public places.

6. Do not get the direct breath
from persons having cold and
they should orotect von bv cov
ering the mouth with a handker
chief when they cough- - or sneeze,

t. Wash the hands freonentlv.
use clean towels or other toilet
articles. Avoid putting the fin
gers to the mouth or nose.

7. Keep the nose, mouth and
throat clean. Brush the teeth at
least twice a day. Gargle the
throat, especially after having
been to the theatre. Da it tafv
night before retiring. Common
is Die salt, a rounded teaspoon-f- ul

to a olnt of warm water.
makes an excellent rieansinz far.
gle.

These are excellent nia, tn
follow. If everyone would live
to them there would h diafin
drop in these devastating epi-
demics of colds. It Is a pity thatevery winter they sweep over
places where many fteonla
together.

Build UD the body raaiatanoe
to disease by eatinr simnla nnnr.
ishing food: have nlentv of slaan
and rest; take dally exercise in
me zresn air and sunshine. Then
you are less likely ta become in
when your body resistance will
oeiier enaoie you to throw off
the infection.

Yesterdays
... Of Old Oregon

Town Talks from The States-ma- n
Our Fathers Bead

October 18, 1905
Through conrteay of the,

of Missouri, a handsome orna
ment and memorial la tha form
of tha Missouri montment which
has been in front of that state's
buUding at tha exposition in Port
land, tne monument will , be
brought here and nlaeed aa tha
capital ground. The Missouri build-
ing was recently destroyed by fire.

The School Primary Union will
meet Wednesday at tha ham nf
Mrs. A. McGlU, 174 Summer street.
Mrs. C A. park is president. '

Several firemen and dtlsens of
the Tew Park district hare organ
ised the Tew Park Hose Team
Lyceum. Officers are: P. A. Xrix--
on president: Oeorge Qrlswold,
vice president; C. J. Howe, secre
tary; and George Shaver, treasur-
er. ;,--- :

. ft,-':- s

Rear end of a caboose, .was en
tirely demolished when: a switch
ing-ti- e up . occurred at the ?. P.
yarda here.

"

Spaulding saw mills of this city
have shut down for a few weeks
to Install new machinery.

Today:?slgj
Thought. ; .

Justice I the only : worship.
Love is the only priesC Happiness
1 the only good. The time to be
happy la now Tha place . to be
happy la ? hare. Tha way to be
happy fa to ' make other people
happy.R. G. IngersoIl.'.v r

' For You For Today -

The head of a fish la afrht (n.
chea long; the tail Is as long as
tha head, plus halt of the body.
The body la aa Jonr aa the head
plus the tan. Bow long la tha
fiaht Answer tomorrow. Tester-day- 's

answer: SS and 4.

: Subscribers living as tar as 100
miler from Salem receive tha
8Utesmam th day of publication
by mail. -

- ;
--By R J.

Wallace prairie:

Resuming tha journal of Alex-

ander Henry, quoted by ITed S.
Perrine in the Quarterly of the
Oregon Historical society: 'Jan-
uary 24, 1141. At 11 I crossed
the river ia company with Wil-

liam Henry. 8tuart and Matthews
to look for a proper piaca to
build, about two miles further up
the river; as the .present situa-
tion is overflowed at high water,
although its level above low
water is between 30 and 4t feet.
We debarked, passed the range
of wood adjoining the river, and
came to the open country beyond.
The country is pleasant, thinly
shaded with oak, pine. Hard, al-

der, soft maple, ash, hasel, etc
At a short distance are ranges of
grassy hills where not a stick of
wood grows. This place is com-modlou- sly

situated on; a bank
about lot feet above the river,
where level country, thinly shad-

ed by large oaks, extends to the
foot of barren hills about three
miles distance On the one side
runs a small stream, which would
be about 200 yards from the
fort: on the other stands a thick
et of tall pine, very proper for
building. Here the Wil
lamette bends to the southwest,
and Yellow river, whose course
Is visible, runs northwest. High
lands and blue hills are seen in
both these directions. We return
ed by an old Indian path
through the woods along the
river. In three quarter's or
an hour's hard walking we reach-
ed our canoe and crossed over,

This afternoon three Amer-
ican freemen arrived from Mr.
Wallace's house (on Wallace
prairie) of last winter, which
they left about 9 o'clock this
morning by land.' "

"From this record we get the
location of the second post, and
the approximate location of the
first house or trading post (on
Wallace prairie) built by the
whites on the Willamette.

N
"In locating these two posts

we must begin at the end of Al
exander Henry's record of his
trip, and work back. We will
take his entry of January 24,
1814, when he crosses the river
to look for a proper place to
build and third post: It was two
miles up from William Henry's
house, and on the opposite side.
On one side a small stream (Hess
creek) 200 yards from the fort.
The Willamette river here bends
to the southwest, and Yellow
river (Chehalem river), whose
course Is visible, runs northwest.
When Alexander Henry describ-
ed this spot, he was describing
the site of the present sawmill
(the Spaulding mill) in the city
of Newberg, Oregon.

s
"He returned by an old Indian

trail which ran along the Wil
lamette, and which was between
it and. Hesa creek, to where he
had left the canoe, and crossed
to William Henry's house. Wei
now have the location of this
house, the second built on the
Willamette, about two miles be-
low Newberg on the opposite
side of the river, in township S
south, range 2 west, section 33.

S
"We can now return to the lat-

ter part of Henry's entry of Jan
uary 25, 1814, as follows: This
afternoon three American free
men arrived from Mr. Wallace's
house of last winter, which they
had left about o'clock in the
morning by land.' This first
house was up th Willamette
from William Henry's house. We
will assume that it took these
men from six to seven hours to
make th distance between the
two posts, and that they made
about three miles an hour, which
would be good traveling in
country whera there were no
roads, and very few trails of any
kind. Under this assumption this
would place th Wallace house
about 20 miles up the east bank
of tha Willamette somewhere
near the present city of Salem.
(This location, Wallace prairie,
la definitely known, as has been
stated in this series.)

m W

"It Is fair to assume that the

and She scoldinr me in that ran.
tie dignified way and pretending
sne aiant like it while I
laughed ..."He suddenly stopped speaking.

After a long moment. "Well
. . . When I went hnma fti
seeing Dr. Knowles, ah springs
oa ma that it'a faUa'a birth.
day."

"Toe know. Ardeth " irn'i
voica was badgered, "Mother'a
completely sold on Cecil. All my
life oh. weH. T'va tnM WAtl tit a
Well ever elne we wer Aid
I've gone to Cecils' btrthdavparty. it used tn ha (mluhim
tighta, you know, when we were
youngsters. - And since ahe's
grown up, dinners and dance.
TOO knOW. thOS thlnn mtmrt anif
pretty soon they're-- mora than a
naoir, Tnay well, they sort of
weave into a fellow's m. .
thing be ha to do. And she and
mother took it for granted I'deome this year an . iI'd forgotten every last thing
about it!" .

Kea had been drlrinr tt
UB tha Steen straata wfcloli 1.4
th erect of Telegraph Hill. nw

awung out into tne broad au-
tomobile drive and mm. t. .
atop by tha parapet. The cliff fellawny oerore them. Far below thewaterfront snread itv .
white fingers of wharves out-
stretched Into a bay like indigo.

"xw ? lerrynoats- - plowed
their war la a, ehnrn at nam.
tha Alameda and th . Mafia
Jore stretched 'opposite'' underthe rich WSXll '.f an)n.

Shine.
Kea fastanit tnm)... . .- vuuiV Vjes vntnem
. . aa ha anoira "tm .- sr m m a vWt VVa

EXfc1"11?-- ot kom !ut night
ter hec r ffL1

.wwssiy m me seat. To to any-where, arte ha.t.. :
d yet I couldn't lot h. --Z'l
. 1 Wag trettv nasrlw . .

, (To be continued.) "

alENORICKS

first post built by Wallace andHalsey was only a temporary af-
fair, and that on the arrival of
tha party headed by John Red
and Alfred Seton, who left A-
storia tha latter part of January,
ISIS, the second house wag built'
How long the post which Alexa-
nder Henry visited, and which was
ia charge of William Henry, was
used by the Northwest company,
ia problematical. There is no rec-

ord or tradition that ,the third
house was built on the present
site of Newberg.

S
"In 1314-1T-1- 8 the Indians

were very troublesome and sev-
eral battles with them occurred
along the Willamette. Alexander
Ross in "The Fur Hunters of the
Far West" states that In 1314.
"by the disasters of this trip ev-
ery avenue was for the present
shut up against our hunters inthe Willamette."

- --
W S

"In time Peter Skene Ogden
arrived in the Willamette and
was one of the principal factorsIn pacifying the Indians. In 1821
the Northwest company merged
with the Hudson's Bay company,
and the headquarters of the fur
iraae was later moved to Fort
Vancouver."

V
Mr. Perrine in notes on the

above says: "In locating these.,
the first two posts built by the
whites, the writer made several
trips through this section in ver-
ifying the locations. On the 27th
of May, 1924, went to Newberg,
and Interviewed Mr. Frank A.
Morris, city recorder, who located
there when there was only one
house in the place. After a lon
conversation and Inspection of
maps and records, we came to the
conclusion that the place Alex-
ander Henry and party decided
on for the trading post was the
site of the present saw mill ou
the Rogers donation land claim,
just south of the west end of the
bridge over the Willamette. Tho
small creek mentioned by Henry
is locally called Hess creek, but
shows on the U. S. geological sur
vey map as Hesa branch. The old
Indian trail followed this rr.-- i

down to its junction with the
Willamette."

(Mr. Perrine of COlirsP meant
the Spaulding sawmill In New-
berg, to which has since been
added the Spaulding pulp m.ll

--e --
m

(William Henrv. clerk rnusin
of Alexander Henrv the Yothip-p- t

who was in charge of the second
post aoout two miles below New-
berg on the ODDOsita side of the
Willamette river, began his ser
vices witn tne Northwest com-
pany some time Drior to isoi- -

summeredr at Bird Mountain fort
in 1802, wintered in 1802-3-- 4 at
Fort Alexandria, and summered
therein .1804: wintered on Red
River In 1804; was at Cumber-
land House.July 4, 1810, and on
Athabasca river .the winler of
1810-11- .,

(This Wallace nrsiria senV.
will be finished tomorrow.).

WED er W

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 17 APj
While tha minister and bride

stood beside a clicking telegraph
instrument la Minneapolis and
the bridegroom was in a cable
office at Anchorage, Alaska, a
Minneapolis couple was married
by telegraph Thursday.

They wer William Kinsell.
head of the motor equipment de-
partment of the government rail-
road la Alaska, and Vivian
Brown. Both have their home
here.

Press of business which took
Kinsell to Alaska brought about
tha unique ceremony.

Key. I'J. Beynon of Calvary
Baptist church &er officiated.
Standing beside an onerator in a
telegraph office, he addressed
question toUh bride and then
sent thenfby telegraoh to the
bridegroom. The measaa-e-s went
by wire to Seattle and from there
oy eabie to Anchorage. The re--
puee cam promptly.

It took about ten minutes to
put the questions and about the
same length f time to receive
th answers. The whole cere-
mony consumed littto mora than
half aa hour. Mrs. Kinsell plan-
ned to leave at once for Alaska
to join her husband there.

US DEMOCRATS

FOSTER DEPRESSION

WaswrvfiTov. net. 17.
tAPI Secret a rr Tiaria last nisrht
accused the democratic party of
deliberately hindering the ad-

ministration in its efforts to re-

store business stability and
urged the reelection of a repub
lican congress as a means of ac
celerating recovery from
present depression.

If th democrats should tin
control of congress, he said, -- a a
raaio address tney would imm-
ediately attempt a downward re-

vision of the tariff.
Thla would tore the tariff is-

sue into the presidential election
of 1032, he added, and result ia
tariff discussion and uncertainty
tor xaa next three years.

Tlia nhlmt .).. ..11 tha
depression of 1921 was ended
largely - by 'th operation of the
Fordney-McCumb-er tariff bill
anI he predicted the Smoot-Haw-le- y

act would hava the same ef
fect upon tha present slump.
" TTa ni v. .iu... clumn

"Nothing- - to the panic we would
uve ana out tor tne presiaeni
action in calling conferences of
utuusinai, : nnanciai ana iauui
leader tor the nuroose of main
taining confidence."

.S.. ma iarm ueraonstrauon agent u- -
. a AK . M . . T

wwu appointea lor negro S6llt-turls- ts

in Brooks county, Georgia- -

tTd clear forgotten about Cecile'g party until I got home

vue votume oi Deiore tne war, and only lYi of the for-
eign trade of the world. .

The only danger we can see is if Russia should make
"dumping" on a vast scale a deliberate political policy. The
driblets of her exports thus far do not give evidence that
such is the fact. Even so, she would soon come to the end,
because no nation can continuously export its resources and
its products 'at slaughtered prices.

The cold teaching of economics is that we would benefit
more by a prosperous Russia and a prosperous Germany anda prosperous France and a prosperous England than froman impoverished Russia and Germany and England and
France. In exchange for what we import from those coun-
tries, we would export in corresponding amounts. Foreign
trade must keep in balance; if it does not it soon becomes
paralyzed.

Prosperity depends on the rapidity of the movement
of goods in exchange where such exchange is in reasonably
close balance. The present depression is because the ex-
change of goods and services has been slowed up through
various causes over-producti-on, unwise tariffs, disturbing
debt settlements civil --wars. The retardation piles up de-
mand which eventually will overcome these barriers and theexchange of goods at faster rate will follow. Economics is
economics; and prosperity of an enduring kind suffers when
politics mixes in with price-fixin- g, attempts to legislate
prosperity, and concessions to narrow nationalism.

UP.TD I T

8TNOPSIS
Ardeth works in a shop and Is being

woom tr Men Burke. Hsr horns life
Is far from pleasant Sfa lives withan sunt and & snooping girl cousin.neu is au ngnt untu sns spies a
"swell" riding a Horse. Nell eludes
Ardeth jealously. The next day Ar-
deth sees a picture of Ken Oleason,
the man on the horse. In the rotogra-
vure section and her heart thumps.
But Ardeth comes to earth with th
usual bickering with Bet about stock
ings. Jeanette Parker calls at the store
where Ardeth works and offers the
latter a Job in the "swell" shoo she
Is starting. Ardeth accepts. Nell ob
jects to Ardeth's plans and they liars
a row. Ardeth meets Ken when he
visits the shop. Shortly after, knowing
mat jeanette nas lett for the day.
Ken calls at the shop, feigning that
he had planned to drive Jeanette
home. He asks Ardeth to go Instead.
Next day. Ken plans a foursome of
Ardeth, Jeanette, his friend. Tom Cor--
bett, and himself. Jeanette and Tom
are unable to go, so Ken is alone with
Ardeth. They picnic together, their
hearts racing with each other's near-
ness. Unable to resist. Ken kisses Ar-
deth. When she mentions Cecils, his
face darkens XJfe to pretty Ardeth
Carroll meant working In a shop, aa
unhappy home with her aunt, and thecourtship of Nell. When days go by
with no word from Ken. Ardeth feels
shs was Just another flirtation. Ce-
cils calls at the shop and when Ar--
aetn overnears her talking of Ken, hsr
heart drops. That night, shs is over-
joyed to find Ken waiting for her. Af-
ter a very haDoy eveninc toeethtr.
Kea tells her he couldn't stay away
any longer. He comes to the shop with
Tom Corbett and joins Cecils In the
tea-roo- m. Ardeth is consumed with
jealousy. Looking up from her work,
she is surprised to find Tom leaning
across ths case, gazing at her. One
morning, scanning through society'a
scandal sheet, "Ths Spy." Ardeth sees
a reference to Ken's engagement to
Cecils. Then shs understood that
ominous something Which had corns
between them at ths mention of Ce--
cile. Returning home, she finds Ken
waiting with his car. Hs begs her to
let him explain.

CHAPTER 28
White curtain blowing in and

out tha open window, sending a
ghastly whisper through the dark
room ... -

Sinking into troubled dreams to
rouse with a start to depressing
reality . . .

Turning over wearily because
the pillow under her cheek was
wet . . . Ken's voice sounding la
her memory just as she dosed,
"Perhaps you're' right; perhaps
It's best."
' Tha spaca of window at tha
food of the bed gray with dawn.
Far away, the rattle of the first
car . . . coming nearer.

She woke with a start, llld-mornl- ng

sunshine streaming in-
to th room. The shrill summons
of the telephone.

She slipped from bed and
heavily made her way to the wan
phone. Tom had said he would
ring her today. She wished sow
that he would not . . .

Ken's voice coming over the
wire. "Ardeth, I've got to see
you.", . .. , .

.Heart thumping so that aha
could not keep her voice steady.
"What's the use. Ken?"

"Lots of use. I ft fair to con-
demn a man unheard?"

She was silent for a breath of
time, .half supporting herself by

l;. 'jP--m -

K.2n

A tti
WMt

She was standing in front of

"Credits"
THE topic which the bank clerks who are members of the

Institute of Banking will study this year is"Oedits. In this year of credit pains, as one of the blackcrows would say, "Why bring that up?" .
, We would like to know what good a course in "credits"
would do for bank clerks. Lord knows they need to know
credits, but we have a feeling that credits is something notto be learned out of a book. The bank that trusted its loansto a chap with a 100 grade from AXB. course in credits
would meet with about the same success as the maid who
tried dancing with a partner who took his ballroom course

, from a correspondence school.
If the course is any good, and probably it Is in a'supplV

mentarv sort of wav. it rrmMiT wit K noA v

an mgnt."
the phone, heavy eye watching
the curtain' blow in and out.

Finally, in a tired voice, "but
what la there to aay? I know
what happened."

"Do you?" Hi voice was bit
ter. "Going (u hold to your own
version, aren't you?"

"What else can I think?" she
asked wUdly. "I waited . . . .
and then, to sea you . . ."

"Ardeth, I'm coming right
over!" he said and hung up be
fore she could protest.

She pulled on her clothes with
shaking- - hands. Tha white-face- d
girl who looked back at her from
the mirror was a stranger. She
flung on her coat. Pulled a small
hat dowa until its brim shaded
her eyes.

She was standing on the pave
ment before the entrance of the
hotel when Ken'a car pulled op.

Her heart leaped painfully as
their eyes met. No bright and
laughing charm about Kea to
day. His face waa pale. His
mouth grim.

He opened the door of the ear
and she got in without a word.

Sunday calm over tha city.
cnurchbelis ringing near and far.
Children, self . conscious la their
beat cloth walking through the
aunsnina to Sunday achooL
Stack of tha morning papers ia
corner stores. An air of leisurely
weii oeing over tha city. Bleak
ness only in her heart ...

"Well" Ken said finally u a
tight voice. Through with me,
aren-- t your .

She moved her hands slirhtlva. - sibqc ata not answer.
He gave a mirthless laugh

V

r the hotel when Ken'a car

in mercantile lines. We take

"Don't blama you ... It'a the
only way out, I guess. Here's
what happened, whether you
want to hear it or not. Late yes
terday. Dr. Knowles got la touch
with me. He's an old friend . .

And he toldjne that mothe- r-
he gulped, "my mother's la a bad
way, Ardeth. She she's going.
Just a matter of time "

He suddenly stopped.
Ardeth found that her eold

hand had gone to cover his owa
on the wheel. He did not seem to
feel it and after a moment she
took It back.

"I can't believe it!" Sharp pro
test in tnat which almost rose to
panic For a moment ha battleda -snenuy, men resumed, mora
quietly, "Well ... if what
comes to us all I gness. But t
watch It day by dayl No hooe- -
the doctor aaid. Oh, of course aha
doesn't know! She think it'
something else that ahe's get
ting netter . . . but that time
that! time I told you about, whan
ana just starved herself and
lived la that cold, moldy roo-m-in', started it, Ardeth. And when
I remember aha did It for me so
I could live la comfort like a
fool God. I feel as though I had
murdered herl"j "No I No, Kent Ton eouldnthelp It! How could yom know?"

She was watching - Mm withyea gone wet. Kea staredstraight ahead. His profile hadsharpened with suffering, pj
eyes were flinched.

' Aa interval when only tha ham
of the tires on the asphalt broke
the silence.

t Ken's newa had swept away
Ardeth'a resentment. She did not
wonder how Kan had come to beat Talt'a last aight. dancing af-ter receiving s u e h shocking
knowledge. Tails and dn!n
Ceeile and tha heartbreak at itnight were very far away and trf-rl- al

in this moment.
Newsboy Calllnr thronrh tha

sunshine. Salt wind tingling theblood.; Everything speaking oflife and motion, this bright an-tu- ma

moraine How eonidttisM
ba aay death?

With the inability of vonth tagrasp the actuality she v was
moved horrified yet not '

an--1tirely comprehending. Uvea thaman spoke, as one who felt thesi sorrow yet '.missed itdark meaning. , '
zon know x ut a.h. i

Ardeth. Oh I know we all die-- butami my mother f . X ac-tually know ;

Ha drew a daa hr. rv v.alwaya ; been a little thing butth spirit of a soldier. I used Iuseo w can ner spider Kelly totease her. Sach a. ditvloua utua thing, you know; it
--wumwi lonny. Ana rd swoop onher time when - me home,and grab her up under one arm

u sva nor around Ilka that

iubocb, mo we reiernng xo wholesale bouses and retailstores as well as banks. The R. G. Dun & Co. report forsfiF Bho 1963 wercantfle failures with liabiUties
of S49.180.653. That in . Iimvt tnii m-- t,:.
should be added the losses of banks, retail stores and pro-
fessional men, plus' losses on installment sales, private loans, -

h7 Credit la one of the great tools of business. It is as es-
sential to business as mass, nrodnctinn nr1 m

1A ,1 tit!
sf w wva scant avsasasa0 vsK S IMaiAA

Its' tod liberal extension has been due in part to pressure
selling, factory quotas, and forcing markets. One of the les--

. - sons business is learn in or rlo-ri-t

credit poucies and 'the unwisdom of overcrowding marketsW.. AL m.!mm. ..1 . A. ' M . Ifl... ujr uie buiai uiaiit ox eosj Creaiu

do

Honfes Appear Safe Yet -
ONE thing the voters have escaped thus far in the

None of the candidates has come out on the plat---
form: "for God and home and native land'. Most of theoratory has' been confined to service clubs which are veter-
ans at shedding oratorical saliva. Pulpit pomiding-ha- s not

: been resorted to; and the preachers haven't been issuing
statements about the sins of the candidates. : . ,

, r Two of the candidates took thr pre-electi-on pledge
probably with : the usual reservations, and th anti-saloo-n

league and wctu's seem content with- - staying out of the
scraps Even the Jew-baite-rs have lock-ja- w : which is rather
unusual in this land of religious liberty (theoretical). ; v

I , If ministerial associations haven't had to pass resolu- -
tions it looks as though the state would survive no matter
who $ is elected governor. Perhaps they are - stul satisfied

; with having defeated Al Smith. r v 1


